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December 9, 2010 

Dear RuFES Action Network, 

EARN IT, KEEP IT and GROW IT 

The 9th of December 

It's the ninth of December, nigh the end of the year 

We bring you no egg nog, nor frosty reindeer 

But we bring merry news about our good friend RuFES 

Not a dog, not a cat, not a suitor who woos us 

But simply a framework that tells you a bit 

'Bout chances for families to Earn, Keep and Grow It 

RuFES sends out Alerts and runs chats on the 'net 

"Here's opportunity! Grants! And learning to get!" 

As this year winds down and we plan our cavort— 

First hear ye Fair Network! Please hear our report! 

This year we expanded to 1,200 members 

At least that's the count on the 9th of December 

We've sent 40 alerts, they've received some acclaim 

As long as they're useful, we'll send more of the same 

Folks were proffered a discount to a conference or two 

When opportunity knocked, we convened groups of you 

We spiced action a bit with four webinars— 

Almost the thrill of a Dance with the Stars 

Of AssetPlatform.org, we've launched a review 

To help bolster its rural connections and hue 

But perhaps best of all, Network members hath wrought 

World-class wins in policy, practice and thought 



 

 

Out with payday loans (voted down in three states) 

Up with strong VITA siting, (more in rural locate) 

Community colleges made easier to access 

As they they reach out to locals and hold local classes 

We're rolling our pennies, our families are saving 

Funding new IDAs and microenterprise training 

And some Network members do fantastic impressions 

By planning and running their own RuFES sessions 

Cool as this is, we've just scratched the surface 

Of RuFES Networkers' Earn, Keep, and Grow purpose 

Keep up the good work, keep sharing your stories 

From Maine to Montana, the Bayou to Boise 

Deck your halls and your hearts! Have a holiday heaven! 

Merry RuFES to all until Twenty Eleven! 

We hope these Action Alerts energize your RuFES deeds and aspirations. Help us 

spark more RuFES action! How? Simply contact us with any news, ideas or 

opportunities that can help your RuFES colleagues across the nation. 

 

Your RuFES Action Team, 

John Molinaro, Janet Topolsky, Kelly Malone, René Bryce-Laporte, Elsa Noterman 

Aspen Institute Community Strategies Group 
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